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Abstract
The process by which new communities emerge is a central
research issue in the social sciences. While a growing body of
research analyzes the formation of a single community by ex-
amining social networks between individuals, we introduce a
novel community-centered perspective. We highlight the fact
that the context in which a new community emerges contains
numerous existing communities. We reveal the emerging pro-
cess of communities by tracing their early members’ previous
community memberships.
Our testbed is Reddit, a website that consists of tens of thou-
sands of user-created communities. We analyze a dataset that
spans over a decade and includes the posting history of users
on Reddit from its inception to April 2017. We first propose a
computational framework for building genealogy graphs be-
tween communities. We present the first large-scale charac-
terization of such genealogy graphs. Surprisingly, basic graph
properties, such as the number of parents and max parent
weight, converge quickly despite the fact that the number of
communities increases rapidly over time. Furthermore, we in-
vestigate the connection between a community’s origin and
its future growth. Our results show that strong parent connec-
tions are associated with future community growth, confirm-
ing the importance of existing community structures in which
a new community emerges. Finally, we turn to the individual
level and examine the characteristics of early members. We
find that a diverse portfolio across existing communities is
the most important predictor for becoming an early member
in a new community.
Introduction
“We all carry, inside us, people who came before us.”
Liam Callanan
The tendency of individuals to flock together and form
groups has led to continually emerging communities both
online and offline. Websites that allow users to create com-
munities at their own discretion (e.g., Facebook, Reddit,
4chan) provide a great opportunity to document this trend.
For example, Fig. 1 shows a rapid increase in the num-
ber of communities ever since Reddit allowed users to self-
organize into topic-based communities. Such growing trend
poses an intriguing puzzle: where do these new communities
come from?
Copyright c© 2018, Association for the Advancement of Artificial
Intelligence (www.aaai.org). All rights reserved.
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Figure 1: The total number of communities with more than
100 members on Reddit by each month: the number of com-
munities has soared since 2008, when users started to be able
to create their own communities.
In this work, we address this puzzle by considering each
community as an entity, identifying the parents of a com-
munity, and building a genealogy of communities.1 Al-
though a battery of studies have leveraged online commu-
nities to investigate group formation and community growth
(Backstrom et al. 2006; Kairam, Wang, and Leskovec 2012;
Kossinets and Watts 2006; Liben-Nowell and Kleinberg
2008; Pavlopoulou et al. 2017), they tend to focus on a sin-
gle community and seldom pay attention to the context that
contains numerous existing communities. Our idea resonates
with studies that explain the emergence of organizations by
analyzing the synergy between a small number of close ex-
isting communities (Padgett and Powell 2012). For instance,
Fleming et al. (2007) demonstrate how academic institutions
and industry labs contribute to the emergence of high-tech
companies in Silicon Valley and Boston. Our work aims to
provide a computational framework for tracing the origin of
a community among all existing communities.
Our main observation is that although every community
starts from scratch (0 members), it does not emerge from a
vacuum. In particular, members of a new community carry
their own history, i.e., previous community memberships.
The history of the early members allows us to understand
where a community comes from and as a result, trace the
origin of a community.
1Anecdotally, GenWeekly has a series of articles on “genealogy
of communities” (Edwards 2009).
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Figure 2: Genealogy graphs of example communities on Reddit based on the first 100 members. A directed edge indicates that
there exist early members of the target node (“child” community) that were members of the source node (“parent” community);
the thickness (weight) of an edge represents the fraction of such members. Node color represents the depth in the genealogy
graph (darker color for older communities), while node size indicates community size measured by the number of members.
Fig. 2a and Fig. 2b show the top 10 parents of AskThe Donald and Overwatch respectively sorted by edge weights, while Fig. 2c
presents the genealogy graph between a sample of communities starting from two of the first communities on Reddit (politics
and gaming) to AskThe Donald and Overwatch. To make the genealogy graph readable, we only present edges with weight
greater than 0.01 (more than one members from the parent community).
Examples from Reddit. In order to build a genealogy of
communities, we need the activity history of community
members, which makes Reddit an ideal testbed. Fig. 2a and
Fig. 2b show the top 10 parents of AskThe Donald and Over-
watch respectively, based on the first 100 members in each
community. Not surprisingly, AskThe Donald, a community
where people ask Trump supporters questions, comes from
The Donald, a community for Trump supporters, and other
politics related communities such as HillaryForPrison and
SandersForPresident. Similarly, Overwatch, a community
for a Blizzard game, comes from gaming communities such
as wow, hearthstone, and Diablo. We also notice differences
in edge weights between these two examples. Not any sin-
gle parent of Overwatch is as dominant as The Donald for
AskThe Donald.
Fig. 2c presents a broader view of the entire genealogy
graph starting from the first Reddit communities, such as
politics and gaming. We make several interesting observa-
tions. First, politics related communities and gaming re-
lated ones are clearly divided into two camps. Second, the
connections are denser and weighted heavier for politics
related communities, e.g., (The Donald, HillaryForPrison).
Third, despite being created more recently than politics and
gaming, some communities such as AskReddit and Show-
erthoughts are among the largest communities on Reddit.
In this work, we provide the first large-scale character-
ization of such genealogy graphs. We further demonstrate
the connection between the origin of a community and its
future growth. We finally investigate the characteristics of
early members to understand the basic element of our ge-
nealogy graphs.
Organization and highlights. We start by giving an
overview of related work on group formation to provide fur-
ther background for this work. We then introduce our dataset
from Reddit, which spans over a decade.
We propose a framework for building genealogy graphs
based on the first k members. Using this framework, we first
track how a community emerges by examining the geneal-
ogy graphs when the number of members (k) grows from 0
to 100. We find that as k increases, the number of parents in-
creases and the average weights of parents declines, indicat-
ing that the new community is becoming less dependent on
any existing community. Second, we investigate how basic
graph properties of the genealogy graph evolve as new com-
munities emerge on Reddit. Intriguingly, despite the rapid
increase in the number of communities over time, geneal-
ogy graph properties quickly converge to a stable state: the
number of parents based on the first 100 members converges
to ∼180 and the dominant parent tends to contribute 10% of
the first 100 members.
We further investigate how the origin of a community con-
nects to its future growth. We find that genealogy graph
information is useful for predicting how quickly commu-
nity size grows (a 8.7% relative improvement in mean
squared error). Our results show that strong parent con-
nections are important for future community growth. This
finding suggests that the emerging process of a commu-
nity is analogous to complex contagion, e.g., the diffusion
of political hashtags requires dense connections between
early adopters (Centola and Macy 2007; Fink et al. 2015;
Romero, Meeder, and Kleinberg 2011).
Finally, we formulate a prediction problem to better un-
derstand the characteristics of early members at the individ-
ual level. A diverse portfolio across existing communities
turns out to be the most important predictor for becoming an
early member, whereas community feedback and language
use do not matter. Studies on early adopters of new prod-
ucts have found an overlap between early adopters, opinion
leaders, and market mavens, who have information about
many kinds of products and markets (Baumgarten 1975;
Feick and Price 1987; Rogers 2003). Our finding suggests
that early members of a new community tend to be market
mavens instead of opinion leaders.
Related Work
Group formation and evolution has long been a focus in so-
cial science research (Lewin 1951; Coleman 1990). Here we
discuss two most relevant strands of literature to provide
background for this work.
Group formation as a diffusion process. The process
of group formation can be viewed as a diffusion process
where joining a new group is analogous to adopting an in-
novation. A battery of studies have investigated the diffu-
sion process of a single community or innovation (Aral,
Muchnik, and Sundararajan 2009; Backstrom et al. 2006;
Bakshy et al. 2012; Centola 2010; Centola and Macy 2007;
Goel et al. 2015; Kossinets and Watts 2006; Liben-Nowell
and Kleinberg 2008). The seminal work on group forma-
tion by Backstrom et al. (2006) shows that the likelihood of
a person to join a group is associated with the number of
her friends in that group; Centola and Macy (2007) propose
the idea of complex contagion and suggest that the diffusion
of certain behavior (e.g., political opinion) requires repeated
contact and dense connections between early adopters.
Our work offers a new perspective in the context of con-
stantly emerging communities: we view each community as
an entity and focus on the relations between a new commu-
nity and existing communities. In comparison, the basic unit
of analysis from the diffusion perspective is the individual
and the context in which a community emerges are existing
networks between individuals.
Individual identity vs. community identity. Another
closely related line of work is social identity (Tajfel 1982).
One central hypothesis is that an individual’s self-perception
derives from her group memberships. Thanks to the avail-
ability of datasets from online communities, researchers
have become increasingly interested in studying user en-
gagement in multiple communities as well as inter-group re-
lations (Hamilton et al. 2017; Tan and Lee 2015; Vasilescu et
al. 2014; Zhang et al. 2017; Zhu et al. 2014; Zhu, Kraut, and
Kittur 2014; Hessel, Tan, and Lee 2016; Kumar et al. 2018).
For instance, Tan and Lee (2015) construct the life trajec-
tory of individuals using the communities to which individ-
uals post on Reddit, and show that continual exploration is
connected to users’ lifespan.
Instead of understanding individual identity from her life
trajectory, our work attempts to examine the community
identity by tracing where a community comes from. Com-
munity identity and individual identity are intertwined and
their relation resonates with the two ecologies proposed in
Astley (1985), population ecology and community ecology.
We take the community ecology perspective and investigate
the emergence of communities.
Finally, although our work focuses on the emergence of
communities using explicit community structures, it is re-
lated to studies on online community building and loy-
alty (Hamilton et al. 2017; Hirschman 1970; Kim 2000;
Kraut et al. 2012), and works on implicit community detec-
tion (Clauset, Newman, and Moore 2004; Girvan and New-
man 2002; Yang and Leskovec 2013).
Reddit Communities
Our main dataset is drawn from Reddit, a popular website
where users can submit, comment on, upvote, and downvote
posts (Singer et al. 2014; Tan and Lee 2015). We refer to the
difference between the number of upvotes and downvotes
as feedback for a post. We use posts from the inception of
Reddit until April 2017.2
A brief history of communities on Reddit. Reddit started
with a main discussion forum, reddit.com, and other subred-
dits such as science, politics, and gaming. In 2008, Reddit
released a feature that allows users to create their own sub-
reddits.3 Each subreddit focuses on a particular topic and has
its own rules and norms, and thus functions as a commu-
nity. Reddit now consists of tens of thousands of subreddits
(henceforth communities), and the fact that we have access
to the posting history of users enables our study.
This paper focuses on communities with more than 100
members so that we have a reasonable size of user base to
trace the genealogy. As shown in Fig. 1, the number of com-
munities has been increasing rapidly since 2008. There are
over 30,000 communities with more than 100 members until
January 2017. We consider a user as a member of a commu-
nity if she made a post to that community.4 We refer to the
number of users in a community as community size.
Our goal in this paper is to reveal the emergence of com-
munities through building genealogy graphs between com-
munities and exploring such genealogy graphs. The rapid
increase in Fig. 1 is not even hindered by policies that raised
the bar for creating communities by introducing additional
user criteria in 2015.5 Such an ever-growing set of commu-
nities further motivates our research to understand the emer-
gence of communities.
Characterizing Genealogy Graphs
In this section, we introduce the definition of genealogy
graphs and explore their basic properties. We examine how
genealogy graphs change as a community emerges, i.e.,
more users join the community. We also investigate the evo-
lution of genealogy graph properties over time as users cre-
ate more communities and find an intriguing convergence.
2This dataset is from https://files.pushshift.io/
reddit/, thanks to J. Baumgartner. A small amount of data is
missing due to scraping errors and other unknown reasons (Gaffney
and Matias 2018). We checked the sensitivity of our results to miss-
ing posts with a dataset from J. Hessel; our results do not change af-
ter accounting for them. Details at https://chenhaot.com/
papers/community-genealogy.html.
3https://redditblog.com/2008/01/22/
new-features/.
4We only consider subreddits created until January 2017 so that
even the newest subreddits have 3 months to accumulate members.
Following Tan and Lee (2015), we only consider posting behavior
and do not include commenting behavior because posting is ini-
tiated by users themselves, while commenting depends on other
confounding factors such as the ranking system of Reddit.
5For more details, see https://www.reddit.com/r/
help/comments/2yob6r/creating_a_subreddit/.
This rule only limits who can create a subreddit and does not affect
early members.
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Figure 3: x-axis represents the number of members and y-axis represents basic properties of genealogy graphs. Error bars
(tiny) represent standard errors. As the number of members increases, the number of parents of a new community increases
in the genealogy graph, while max parent weight declines. Meanwhile, the fraction of new users, who do not have any recent
community membership, increases. We also group communities by creation year and by community size to address concerns
regarding Simpson’s Paradox and same trends hold in all conditions (Barbosa et al. 2016) (this is also true for Fig. 5).
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Figure 4: Illustration of the genealogy building algorithm for
AskThe Donald. The timeline shows the early members of
AskThe Donald and their posting sequence. Using the recent
posting history of u1 and u2, we can compute the weights
for the genealogy graph at k = 10, assuming u3, . . . , u10
did not make any posts in the previous month.
Building Genealogy Graphs
The key to building a genealogy of communities is to find
a set of “parent” communities for each new community. We
trace the parents of an emerging community by examining
where its early members were active right before joining the
new community. In other words, we construct a commu-
nity’s identity based on its early members’ recent commu-
nity memberships. Specifically, we define parents of a new
community j based on the posting history of its first k mem-
bers in the month before they posted to community j. Fig. 4
presents an example for AskThe Donald when k = 10. We
define the weight on edge ij as the fraction of early members
in j that were active in i:
wij =
|{ur|1 ≤ r ≤ k, ur posted in i recently}|
|k| ,
where i is the parent community, j is the child commu-
nity, and ur is the rth member in community j. We iden-
tify the parents of all communities that were created after
2008, when users started to self-organize into communities.
We approximate the creation time of a community by when
the first post was made to a community. We only keep edge
ij if community i was created before community j. To mea-
sure how dominant the top parent is (e.g., The Donald for
AskThe Donald in Fig. 2a), we define max parent weight as
maxi wij for child community j.
The number of early members (k) is an important param-
eter in this definition. We use small k values to focus on
the emergence of a community when the total number of
members is small (≤ 100). For the same reason, we use an
absolute count of k instead of a relative percentage. As k
increases, a community’s identity takes shape. We track the
emergence of a community by varying k from 10 to 100 and
observe how genealogy graphs change.
Our approach is the first attempt to build genealogy
graphs between communities. We will discuss future re-
search directions in the concluding discussion. The ex-
tracted genealogical edges necessarily depend on our def-
inition through previous community memberships of early
members, so parent-child relations in our genealogy graphs
indicate where the “child” comes from. It follows that “par-
ent” and “child” do not have to relate semantically, e.g.,
Overwatch being a “parent” of AskThe Donald in Fig. 2a.
From 0 Members to 100 Members
As the saying goes, “Rome wasn’t built in one day”, ev-
ery community starts from 0 members no matter how many
members it eventually has. We study the emerging process
by tracking the genealogy graph from k = 10 to 100.
We study how basic properties of genealogy graphs be-
tween communities change in the emerging process of a
community (Fig. 3). As the community matures and gains
more members, additional members bring more past history
and thus more parent communities in the genealogy graph.
Meanwhile, the influence of parents decreases, indicated by
the declining trend of max parent weight. The declining in-
fluence of parents is inherent to the construction of the child
community’s identity.
Another important role that a new community plays is to
attract new users who do not have any previous commu-
nity membership.6 We observe an increasing fraction of new
6This includes both new users on Reddit and “old” Reddit users
who did not post in the one month before posting in the new com-
munity, which can be considered reactivated “new” users.
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Figure 5: Evolution of genealogy graph properties over time. Each point represents the average corresponding properties of
communities created in that month, and error bars represent standard errors. Both the number of parents and max parent weight
converge rather quickly despite the rapid increase in the number of communities.
users as a community emerges: earlier members (small k)
tend to come with past history, while a larger fraction of
later members (larger k) come afresh.
Dynamics over Time
In addition to changes during the emergence of a commu-
nity, we investigate how genealogy graph properties evolve
over time as the Reddit website as a whole grows. Despite
the rapid increase in the number of communities (Fig. 1),
graph properties converge to a stable state rather quickly.
We focus our discussion on k = 100, but the observations
are robust across choices of k.
The number of parents grows and converges to around
180 (Fig. 5a). As there are more communities over time
and users continually explore new communities (Tan and
Lee 2015), the number of parents increases because users
carry more previous community memberships. However, the
growth seems to have stopped since 2012. For communities
created after 2012, the first 100 members tend to be previ-
ously active in around 180 existing communities.
Max parent weight declines and converges to 0.1
(Fig. 5b). As the number of communities increases on Red-
dit, early members of a new community tend to come from
more diverse backgrounds. Therefore, max parent weight
declines from ∼0.4 to 0.1. However, this decline happens
rather quickly. Starting from early 2009, max parent weight
stabilizes at 0.1, suggesting that on average 10% of the first
100 members of a new community come from the same par-
ent community. This observation holds despite that the num-
ber of existing communities grows from 100s to 10,000s
since 2009.
The fraction of new users fluctuates over time (Fig. 5c).
Unlike the number of parents and max parent weight, the
fraction of new users presents a puzzling shape. The fraction
of new users increased in early 2008 as Reddit just started
to allow user-created subreddits. However, it went through a
declining period until around 2011 and then started to grow
again. One possible explanation for the increase in 2011 is
the shutdown of the original main-reddit, reddit.com, which
may reactivate some users to explore new communities, but
this does not suffice to explain the growth in the fraction of
new users from 2011 to 2014.
Predicting Community Growth
Having established the temporal dynamics of genealogy
graphs between communities, we now investigate how the
origin of a community relates to its future growth. We for-
mulate a prediction framework and study a community’s fu-
ture growth after its number of members reaches 100. Our
results consistently show that strong parent connections are
associated with future community growth.
Problem Setup
In order to study how the origin of a community relates
to its future growth, we develop two prediction tasks to-
wards future community growth. First, inspired by Cheng et
al. (2014) on predicting cascades, we use the median com-
munity size in our sample to characterize a community’s fu-
ture growth and predict if a community’s future size is going
to exceed the median community size (341 in our dataset).7
The advantage of this prediction setup is twofold: 1) it con-
trols for the current size of a community and depends en-
tirely on future community size; 2) it naturally leads to a
balanced classification task. The majority baseline gives an
accuracy of around 50%. We call this task growth classifica-
tion for short.
The second task examines the rate of growth. We estimate
how long it takes to reach the median for the subset of com-
munities that exceed 341 members. We use log(t341 − t100)
as the target variable and formulate a regression problem,
where tk indicates the first posting time of the kth member.
This regression task focuses on about half of the communi-
ties in the previous classification task. We refer to this task
as rate regression.
For both tasks, in addition to using all the information
from a community’s first 100 members, we constrain our-
selves to using only the information from the first k =
10, 20, . . . , 90 members so that we can evaluate the marginal
gain from additional members’ information.
7Different from the observation in Cheng et al. (2014), although
community size follows a heavy-tailed distribution, the hypothesis
that it follows a power-law distribution is rejected when testing the
goodness-of-fit (Clauset, Shalizi, and Newman 2009). We thus use
the empirical median instead of an estimated value from the best
power-law fit.
Characterizing the Origin of a Community
Inspired by previous work on community growth (Duch-
eneaut et al. 2007; Kairam, Wang, and Leskovec 2012;
Zhu et al. 2014; Zhu, Kraut, and Kittur 2014), we con-
sider the following hypotheses and features to characterize
the origin of a community. Since both a large future size
and a fast growth rate indicate community growth, a feature
that is positively correlated with whether the future commu-
nity size exceeds the median should be negatively correlated
with growth rate. We first report significance testing results
for single features when k = 100 (Table 1) and then ex-
amine the effectiveness of these features in prediction for
k = 10, 20, . . . , 100.
Temporal features. We employ the community creation
time and the average time gap between posts as features.
We use the community creation time to account for the fact
that the Reddit website has been growing. It is less likely for
newer communities to exceed the median size on average
(partly because of a shorter history), however, given that the
community size exceeds the median size, the growth takes
less time for newer communities. We expect smaller average
time gap to be positively correlated with future community
growth and this is confirmed in Table 1. These two features
constitute a strong baseline in previous studies (Cheng et al.
2014; Kairam, Wang, and Leskovec 2012).
Basic parent properties. The next two feature sets de-
rive from the genealogy graph. We first capture basic par-
ent properties by the number of parents and edge weights.
We also include the interaction of these two variables, i.e.,
the number of parents with weights at least 0.05 or 0.1. A
large number of parents and heavy parent weights indicate
strong parent connections, which may make a community
more likely to grow. However, diffusion studies suggest that
large-scale diffusion can happen with very shallow depth
and involve many individuals’ independent adoption (Bak-
shy et al. 2011; Goel et al. 2015; Romero, Tan, and Ugander
2013). Our results show that max parent weight is associated
with future community growth, both in growth classification
and rate regression. The number of parents with substantial
weights (≥ 0.1) is positively correlated in growth classifica-
tion, whereas the number of parents is negatively correlated.
These observations suggest that strong parent connections
help community growth but simply having many parents can
sometimes hurt.
Meta information of parents. We also dive deeper into
the origin of a community and measure meta information
of parents. We measure the meta information from two
perspectives: size and language. We compute the average,
min, max, and standard deviation of parent sizes using
log(number of members) in the one month before the new
community is created. We expect larger parent sizes to asso-
ciate with child community growth. Our results show that
not all parents matter the same way. Average parent size
is not significantly correlated in growth classification, but
weighted average behaves as expected (larger weighted av-
erage parent size indicates larger likelihood to exceed the
median community size and faster growth rate).
We measure pairwise distance between language models
feature growth classification rate regression
temporal information
community creation time ↓↓↓↓ ↓↓↓↓
average time gap ↓↓↓↓ ↑↑↑↑
basic parent properties
#parents ↓↓↓↓ ——
#parents with weight ≥ 0.1 ↑↑↑↑ ↑↑
max parent weight ↑↑↑↑ ↓↓↓↓
meta information of parents
average parent size —— ↓↓↓↓
weighted average parent size ↑↑↑↑ ↓↓↓↓
average language distance ↓↓↓↓ ——
max language distance ↓↓↓↓ ↓↓↓↓
new user
fraction of new users ↓↓↓↓ ——
Table 1: Testing results for community growth. We show a
subset of features for space reasons. ↑ in growth classifica-
tion and ↓ in rate regression are positive signals for com-
munity growth. The number of arrows indicate p-values:
↑↑↑↑: p < 0.0001, ↑↑↑: p < 0.001, ↑↑: p < 0.01,
↑: p < 0.05, the same for downward arrows; p refers to
the p-value after the Bonferroni correction. t-test is used for
growth classification, while Pearson correlation is used for
rate regression.
of the parent communities in the one month before the child
community is created, using titles and texts in the posts.8 We
compute the average, max, and standard deviation of pair-
wise distance and consider large language distance as a sign
of diversity. We expect a diverse set of parents to be asso-
ciated with community growth because Uzzi et al. (2013)
show that atypical combination is related to scientific im-
pact. However, this notion of diversity only seems effective
for growth rate using max language distance. Large aver-
age language distance hurts the likelihood of exceeding the
median community size and has no effect on growth rate.
These results suggest that a closely related set of parents and
maybe occasionally a small number of very different parents
are associated with future community growth.
Fraction of new users. The fraction of new users is an-
other way to capture the broadcast style diffusion (Bakshy
et al. 2011; Goel et al. 2015; Romero, Tan, and Ugander
2013). We expect that the fraction of new users is positively
correlated with future community growth. However, Table 1
shows the opposite. This observation further suggests that it
is important for a new community to have strong roots in
existing communities.
Summary. Overall, our feature testing results consistently
suggest that having strong parent connections in the geneal-
ogy graph is positively correlated with future community
growth. “Strong” parent connections can be reflected by a
heavy edge weight, large weighted average size, small aver-
age language distance, and a small fraction of new users. The
8We compute pairwise distance for only the top 20 weighted
parents for efficiency reasons. We also require that there are at least
100 unique members in that month to make sure that the language
model is not too sparse.
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(c) Coefficient comparisons.
Figure 6: Fig. 6a shows the prediction accuracy for different feature sets as the number of members grows (the higher the
better), while Fig. 6b presents the mean squared error (MSE), and smaller MSE indicates better performance. Fig. 6c compares
feature coefficients of these two tasks when k = 100 (features are standardized). Error bars represent standard errors.
emerging process of a community is thus analogous to com-
plex contagion (Centola and Macy 2007; Fink et al. 2015;
Romero, Meeder, and Kleinberg 2011) and requires dense
connections between parents.
Prediction Performance
We evaluate the predictive power of all features in both
growth classification and rate regression. For each prediction
experiment, we randomly split the data for training (70%),
validation (10%), and testing (20%). We standardize each
feature based on training data and use logistic regression
with `2-regularization. We grid search the best `2 coeffi-
cient based on performance on the validation set over
{
2x
}
,
where x ranges from −8 to 1. We repeat this process 30
times and use Wilcoxon signed rank test to compare the per-
formance of different feature sets (Wilcoxon 1945).
Performance in growth classification (Fig. 6a). Our clas-
sifier using all features outperforms the majority baseline
and the performance improves quite significantly as k grows
(∼10% absolute gain in accuracy by having the first 100
members vs. the first 10 members). The strongest single fea-
ture set is temporal information, which echoes the results in
predicting cascades (Cheng et al. 2014). The performance
gap between using all features and using temporal informa-
tion increases as k grows, and the difference at k = 100
is statistically significant (72.3% vs. 70.8%, p < 0.0001).
Meta information of parents is the second strongest feature
set, whereas the fraction of new users performs the worst.
This observation further confirms the importance of a com-
munity’s origin and suggests that the emerging process of
a community depends less on broadcast-style diffusion in
which many people join the group independently.
Performance in rate regression (Fig. 6b). Similar to the
classification task, the performance improves as we get more
information regarding early members (as k increases). How-
ever, different trends exist when comparing feature sets. Al-
though temporal information remains a useful single feature
set, its performance does not improve as k grows. There is
a 8.7% relative gain in mean squared error for k = 100 by
introducing features from the origin of a community (1.30
vs. 1.19). Our results suggest that the origin of a community
is more effective in rate regression than in growth classifi-
cation. One possible explanation is that the binary classifi-
cation task is simple enough that temporal gap can already
capture most of the signals.
Feature coefficients comparisons (Fig. 6c). In order to fur-
ther understand the difference between growth classification
and rate regression, we compare the coefficients in the lin-
ear classifier/regressor. The importance of average time gap
drops significantly in the regression task (the coefficient’s
absolute value drops from 1 to almost 0), but similar drop
does not happen for features based on the origin of a com-
munity such as weighted average parent size and max lan-
guage distance (as expected, their feature coefficients have
different signs in these two tasks).
Who Becomes an Early Member?
We finally turn to the individual level and examine the char-
acteristics of early members, because they are central to the
emergence of a community. We formulate a prediction prob-
lem to differentiate early members of a new community from
another user that was similarly active in a parent community.
Although early members have not been systematically
studied as it is rare to have such activity sequence data that
documents a community’s emerging process, many studies
have looked at early adopters of new innovations and found
an overlap between early adopters, opinion leaders, and mar-
ket mavens (Abratt, Nel, and Nezer 1995; Baumgarten 1975;
Feick and Price 1987; Rogers 2003; Ruvio and Shoham
2007). Market mavens have information about many kinds
of products and markets, while opinion leaders provide in-
formation and leadership in specific products. Our results
show that early members tend to be market mavens instead
of opinion leaders.
Problem Setup
As active users may join a new community simply because
of their high activity levels, we focus on understanding how
factors other than activity levels relate to a user’s decision
to become an early member at a new community. To do
that, given a (parent, child) tuple in the genealogy graph and
an early member of the child community (“positive”), we
find a matching user with similar activity level9 in the par-
9The nearest neighbor in #posts in the parent community in the
month before the positive user joined the child community. We fil-
feature significance
parent global
#posts —— ↑↑↑↑
average time gap ↑↑↑↑ ↓↓↓↓
feedback —— ——
language distance —— ↓↓↓↓
std language distance —— ↑↑↑↑
interplay
fraction of posts in parent ↓↓↓↓ N/A
community entropy ↑↑↑↑ N/A
Table 2: Testing results for predicting early members. Up-
ward arrows indicate positive correlation with becoming an
early member, while downward arrows suggest the other
way around (↑↑↑↑: p < 0.0001, ↑↑↑: p < 0.001, ↑↑: p <
0.01, ↑: p < 0.05, the same for downward arrows; p refers
to the p-value after the Bonferroni correction). Since behav-
ioral features are used for the parent community alone and
the entire Reddit website, they are respectively reported in
the “parent” and “global” column.
ent community but did not become an early member of the
child community (“negative”). The matching process leads
to a balanced classification task, where the majority base-
line gives an accuracy of 50%. We vary the number of early
members (k) from 10 to 100 to examine how early members
differ as a new community emerges. We randomly sample
10K (parent, child) tuples, from which we collect 27.6K pos-
itive and negative users in total when k = 100.
Individual Characteristics
We design features based on an individual’s behavioral data
both only in the parent community and in the entire Reddit
website. Our features are derived from the following behav-
ioral information:
• Number of posts. Although we try to control for #posts in
the parent community, we expect more posts in Reddit to
be positively correlated with becoming an early member.
• Average time gap between posts. More frequent posts in-
dicate being more active and more likely to become an
early member.
• Community feedback. Following Tan and Lee (2015), we
measure community feedback by comparing a post’s feed-
back with the median feedback in that month to control
for the differences across communities. Positive commu-
nity feedback can be viewed as a sign of opinion leader-
ship and may correlate with becoming early members.
• Language distance from the community. A user’s lan-
guage distance from the community can relate to becom-
ing an early member in either direction: a small language
distance may suggest that the user fits in well and finds
it hedonistic to explore, while a large language distance
suggests that the user prefers something different and
may move to a new community. We measure a user’s
language distance from the community using cross en-
tropy of her posts from the community unigram language
ter matches with distance greater than 5 (Stuart and Rubin 2008).
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(b) Feature coefficients.
Figure 7: Predicting whether an existing user is going to
become an early member in a child community. Fig. 7a
shows the prediction accuracy for different feature sets as
k increases. Interplay features dominate the performance.
Fig. 7b shows coefficients of a feature in each feature set.
Community entropy is more important than average time
gap in the parent community and in the entire Reddit web-
site. Error bars represent standard errors.
model following Danescu-Niculescu-Mizil et al.; Tan and
Lee (2013; 2015). In addition to average distance, we also
compute the standard deviation of distances.
We first use hypothesis testing to evaluate single features
when k = 100 (Table 2) and then experiment in a prediction
framework to examine the effectiveness of these features.
Small time gap in the parent community is negatively
correlated with becoming an early member (the parent
column in Table 2). Different from our hypothesis, our ob-
servation suggests that controlling for activity levels, users
with a short burst of posts in the parent community are less
likely to participate in the child community. Since we match
users based on the number of posts in the parent community,
it is expected that #posts in the parent community does not
matter. However, little signal exists in language distance or
community feedback in the parent community.
Users that fit well in language globally are more likely
to become an early member (the global column in Ta-
ble 2). Results on both the number of posts and average
time gap are consistent with our hypothesis that active users
are likely to become early members of the child community.
Early members tend to fit well in language use in the entire
Reddit website (smaller language distance). This is differ-
ent from the characteristic of long-term staying users in Tan
and Lee (2015) whose language use is more distant from the
community than that of early-departing users. Intriguingly,
larger standard deviation in language distance is correlated
with becoming an early member, which suggests that diverse
language use is a sign of early members. Again, community
feedback does not seem to matter, which suggests that early
members do not tend to be opinion leaders.
Early members have a diverse portfolio across commu-
nities (the interplay column in Table 2). We use interplay
features to capture a user’s behavior in the parent community
in the context of the entire Reddit. We compute the fraction
of posts in the parent community and the entropy of posts
across existing communities. We find that a diverse portfo-
lio across existing communities is associated with a large
likelihood to become an early member, indicating that early
members share properties with market mavens.
Prediction Performance
We use logistic regression with `2 regularization and the
same prediction setup regarding data split, feature normal-
ization, and grid search as in predicting community growth.
Interplay features dominate (Fig. 7a). It turns out that
although there are only two features in interplay features,
they dominate the performance in predicting early members
regardless of choices of k. The performance of using all
features is relatively stable across choices of k, which sug-
gests that characteristics of early members are insensitive to
choices of k. Using all features slightly outperforms using
only interplay features when k = 100 (70.5% vs. 70.2%,
p < 0.0001). Features based on the parent community pro-
vide the worst performance, barely above the baseline, indi-
cating that community feedback and language use in the par-
ent community do not provide much signal when we control
for user activity.
Feature coefficients (Fig. 7b) show a similar story that
early members of a community are similar to “market
mavens” in the domain of innovation adoption, who have
information about many products and markets (Feick and
Price 1987). The coefficient of community entropy dom-
inates behavioral features based on the parent community
alone and the entire Reddit website. The coefficient of aver-
age time gap in the parent community, for instance, is very
close to 0, which explains the low performance of “parent”
in Fig. 7a.
Our results show that although our task is set up based on
a (parent, child) tuple in the genealogy graph, information
regarding the user as a whole is valuable for predicting early
members. Therefore, it is important that we take a holistic
view of a user’s past history and consider the complete se-
quence of user behavior if possible.
Concluding Discussion
In this work, we study the emergence of communities and
present the first large-scale characterization of genealogy
graphs between communities, which are defined using previ-
ous community memberships of a community’s early mem-
bers. We show that as a community emerges, the number
of its parents increases and parent weights decrease. In-
triguingly, despite the fact that the number of communities
on Reddit increases rapidly over time, the number of par-
ents and max parent weight converge to a stable state rather
quickly. We also demonstrate the effectiveness of using a
community’s origin to predict its future growth, especially
in predicting growth rate. We find that strong connections
with parent communities are related to a community’s future
growth, which echoes the idea of complex contagion that the
diffusion of certain behavior requires dense connections be-
tween early adopters (Centola and Macy 2007). Finally, we
explore the characteristics of early members and find that a
diverse portfolio across communities is a key factor.
Our work constitutes a first step towards understanding
the emerging process of a community in the context of ex-
isting communities. Our observations open up future re-
search directions. For instance, the convergence of basic
graph properties over time may relate to the cognitive limit
of individuals (Dunbar 1992) or the nature of building a new
community, namely, the emergence of a new community re-
quires a particular structure among early members (∼10% of
early members share experience in an existing community).
It remains an open question to explain such convergence and
investigate whether similar convergence happens on other
platforms or based on other membership definitions.
Furthermore, the notion of genealogy graphs has broad
implications for understanding communities and requires
much more exploration beyond our proposed approach. Al-
though we focus on a small constant number of early mem-
bers to examine the emerging process, the emerging process
is inherently dynamic and requires varying user bases and
time scales across communities. Future research may de-
velop a robust way to adapt the definition of early members
to different communities and even a general method to iden-
tify different stages of a community including the emerging
process. Another interesting question is to examine the dif-
ferences in a community’s origin and the characteristics of
early members across different types of communities, e.g.,
communities on different topics (politics vs. gaming), or
common-bond groups vs. common-identity groups (Pren-
tice, Miller, and Lightdale 1994; Ren, Kraut, and Kiesler
2007). Last but not least, each member may not contribute
equally in a genealogy graph. The nature of an edge between
a parent community and a child community can further dif-
fer depending on why these members join the child commu-
nity. It is a promising direction to build genealogy graphs
with rich information on edges.
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